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Denise Titian

Stanley Sam (in the white hat) is Ahousaht's eldest member and he continues
to seek healing from his residential school experience.

Deadline for CEP
fast approaching

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht- Quu7asa staff and support
workers, along with others from the
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council, arrived
in Ahousaht Aug. 4 to deliver residential school information and provide support services to former students.
More than 30 people showed up at
the Light House; some attended
Christie Residential School, others
Alberni Indian Residential School. And
there were former students of Ahousaht
Residential School, which closed in
1950.

Ahousaht's eldest member, Stanley
Sam, said he went to Ahousaht
Residential School back in 1939 and
said it wasn't a nice time.
"I got to get it off of my mind; try to
heal from that," he said.
Sam said he turned to spirituality and
what he can get from the Creator to
guide him through life. He said his
son's near -death experience and what
he brought back from the spirit world
when he recovered confirmed for him
the importance of praying and living a
spiritual life in accordance with
Ahousaht teachings.
Stan Matthew introduced himself as
Quu?asa's newest mental health and
support worker. Also in attendance was

Vina Robinson, acting manager of
NTC's Teechuktl (Mental Health) program.
Gary Dawson -Quatell, a Resolution
Health Worker, presented a quick
overview of the Indian Residential
School Settlement Agreement and the
different forms of compensation former
students should consider when making
their applications.
The CEP, or Common Experience
Payment, is general compensation for
anyone that went to residential school.
It is important to note that the deadline
for CEP is Sept. 19.
The IAP or Independent Assessment
Process is intended to compensate former students who suffered extreme
physical or sexual abuse in the institutions. While applicants can expect a
hearing, they are assured they won't
have to face an adversarial, courtroom type scenario.
According to Dawson -Quatell, the
hearings are intended to draw out the
stories of survivors to preserve in history. Further, survivors have access to
support workers at Quu7asa who can
guide and assist them throughout the
entire process.
The deadline for IAP is Sept. 19,
2012.
Former residential school students
that haven't yet applied for compensation are urged to do so quickly.
Continued on page 7.
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MP James Lunney (back row left) joined First Nations Wildcrafters' Keith
Hunter and Anne Robinson, and BC Minister of Agriculture Don McRae at the
Alberni Chamber of Commerce Aug. 15. Wildcrafters received joint
federaUprovincial funding for a forest farming field pilot project to be carried
out on select sites in Nuu- chah -nulth territory.

Forest food pilot gets

funding support
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Keith Hunter of First
Nations Wildcrafters was encouraged by
comments by Minister of Agriculture
Don McRae when he visited the Alberni
Valley on Aug. 15.
"He gets it," said Hunter.
McRae met Hunter and Wildcrafters'
Anne C. Robinson at the Alberni
Chamber of Commerce to present them
with a cheque for $50,000. The money
will be used for a pilot project that may
help change the way we view the economy of the forest.
Phase 3 of the Alternate Crop /Forest
Farming Field Pilot Project is the next
step in proving that there is more value
in the forest than just the trees. And if
one can groom the forest to enhance certain conditions, increased forest food production could be only one of many bene-

fits.
McRae said people get excited about a
$3,000 tree, but they fail to notice all the
value that is under that tree. He has
friends that are mushroom harvesters, so
he understands the potential for
increased forest food production, he
said.
Hunter said the project hopes to prove
there are life -cycle options for that tree
in a forest that provides different benefits at different times over the years. It's
not about comparing the value of a log
against the value of a mushroom, however. It's about better management practices that make good economic sense to
foresters and other planners to allow for
other production interests in the forest to
occur.
Forest farming is more than just a novelty, said the minister. And Wildcrafters'
project will put theory into practice in
select areas in Nuu -chah -nulth territory.

Continued on page
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Ha- S'hlllOS,e newspaper is
published by the
Nun- chah -aalt0 Tribal Celina
Mr distribution to the members of he
NTC- memher First Nations, as well
a other interested prop%
and individuals.
Information and original work

Health authority continues to take shape
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to grow,

with another sueeersful even! held Aug. 3 to 7- Our vision
for the games ix to have all N.-chars
come mantra annually to enjoy
I.c mpet
and e celebration
of who we are as a people. This includes
all Nut shah -nulth and Sta1ah, plus any
other First Nation who wishes to join our
days of celebration and non petition.
Some of the main competition this year
included track and field for all ages,
swimming, fast pitch, slo- pitch, and fun
lahal games. Along with all that fun,
me the opportunity to visit with family,
relatives and friends who we don't get to
see very often in our busy changing
world.
I participated in a trip to Sacramento,
California on July 17 to 20, along with a
mall group of First Nation Health
Council I
land staff members. We
:mended a meeting which occurs once
very two years between the California
Rural Indian Health Board and the
Northwest Portland Area Indian Health
Board. Between these two boards, they
manage around
nd 90 US tTribes and their
loath Services. These two organ
have been operating for over 20 year, na
this was their I Ith get together.
The trip mainly confirmed that the
direction we arc taking here in B.C. is a
coma one Only, now we are al the
stage where
here ur US counter pans were
over 20 yeas ago I found that they have
we do: funding,
the same challenges
government consultation or the lack of it.
The benefits they enjoy include: Tribal
control, they to -quark with each other
and support one another, they successfully lobbied for legislation to support their
endeavors in their Health management
for their members.
On Aug. 9 to 11, the FNHC engaged in
a strategic planning session focused on
our
steps toward building our control and t independence in the management
of First Nation H nth Please pay sole
tion to our fall activities pertaining to
Health, as we will be engaging
with as
many of our members at home and away
on the necessary diction which will be
needed to begin the building of our own
Health Authority.
AI: our workers 116 engaging all
of ow communities on
anup.-

of
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on the building up of our community Health Plans. This is exciting and our

noel

success

will be measured in

the number
are able

of Nuu -chah -ninth members who

to participate and take ownership of what
will be truly ours our very own First
Nation Health Plan for B.C. Stay tuned
everyone.
T'aaq- wiihak Fisheries still requires
action on the part of DFO. We still have
not got our members out fishing yet.
Unfortunately, we are bound by the
direction provided in the Supreme Court
of BC decision to work with DFO on
implementing our Aboriginal Right to
Commercially Harvest sea resources.
Prior to engaging the courts, we could
have just asserted our title and eights to
commercially harvest sea resources,
much like Tseshaht and Hupaasath.
However, since our decision to sue the
Federal Government on our rights, we
begin to have our hands tied to the dime.
tion of the noun system, so we have to
work with DFO, whether we like it or
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news

includes
Canada's
decision to
apply to the
Supreme
Court of
Canada to

only do so MM. to;
advance notice addressed
specifically to N Slth ae
Reporter
labii y at the time of
the event.
Editorial space available in the paper.
- FAitorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
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If You [lave

Questions About,

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
Thc National Residential Schools Settlement

Cana.
Onour

language, I will continue to
work toward the establishment of a language authority that can support each of
our
.,heir interest in
reviving the use s of our language by all
ages, I hope that all of you continued to
have a safe and fun summer. Cu.
Clifford Allen Sr_ President
Nuu -eSel) ru(rh Tribut Council
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CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1-866- 988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

have
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pan of
Canada.
Canadian
taxpayers

should be
outraged at
this action
because of a
waste of Mx-
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per
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On behalf of all of our First Nations, we wish to express deepest
condolences to Olivia, Sarah and Mike for their loss Aug. 22.
Jack Layton epitomized the importance of recognizing the need
for change in Canadian politics, This change reflected more of the
values of our First Nations, in Nuu -chah -mitt lands. This change
s about caring for people, a value we have shared since the time
before contact. lack's leadership and inspiration will be missed.
However, we know that his legacy will live on because of all the
liver he touched over the time he spent here on earth.
His courage in politics and, more recently, in hauling cancer was
[rely admirable. He was a man of great integrity that did not waiver from his stance of not leaving anyone behind and approaching
all battles with great optimism. One of the greatest examples of
this was in his final remarks in his final letter to Canadians dated
August 20, 2011. In his final days Jack wanted to ensure that we
all knew that he appreciated us and what we offered him throughout his career and his life. He also wanted us to know that the
beliefs and values that he and his pang believed in would be maintained and upheld long after his passing. The selfless act of
acknowledging the people he has worked for his whole entire life
while he himself was preparing to leave this world and journey to
the next is truly an act of integrity, courage, and humility.
Our prayers are with his family.
r.
d Aden Sr President of the Na echakeeeateh Tribal
Coursed; and Priscilla Sabbers -Wong, Vice -President.
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tin) elnng5,o ever. Nuu -chah -nu1M person including those who lave
passed on, and those who arc not yet hero. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. f you have any great pictures you've taken susaes or poems youve written, or artwork you have due, please let us know so we
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Saharan right to make a livelihood from
the ocean.
It was the Federal Government that
recognized small parcels of our lands as
reserrttions, because of our dependence
on the sea resources. When we fished,
communities
self-twining,
Wong and independent. Within the
access, the evidence of the impact is to
be seen
each of our Immunities.
This eludes low employment numbast. poor health, and dependency on
others for our meager sustenance. All of
this evidence is unacceptable to us, but
acceptable to the Government of

NTC statement on the
passing of Jack Layton

be accented.

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and evems we will

Canada

newly developed subdivision as opposed
to rebuilding here and there throughout
the community on old housing sites.
In order to build a home 011 the new
subdivision, band members must first
gain financing horn a bank. With financing in place, homeowner hopefuls
approach the housing committee who
will allow them to select a building lot
once all appnrsals are in place. The next
step is to select a home design that fits
their budget.
"We want people to build (their houses) themselves and well help manage ìt,
help them get the mortgage for what
they can afford." he explained.
Chief Councilor John O. Frank said
grants of 540,000 each are being made
available to members willing and able to
apply fora mortgage and purchase their
new homes, The band is working with
the Bank of Montreal and the Royal
Bank of Canada to help band members
through the mongage process.
In the day and age of no more `free'
homes from MAC, Frank said members
will have to purchase their own homes,
but with that comes pride of ownership,
which, he said, is a good thing.
Five grants have already been dinar.
ed to band members. Frank was pleased
to see that man, age 20, and his young
family were approved for a mortgage
and will be building their new home on
the while, lulu.

Ahousaht-The sounds of heavy equipequip ment and nail gals can be heard eery
day throughout the community as new
roads, new houses andnew school near
completion.
Near he Holistic Centre ands a brand
new red rancher very near completion.
Th
200 sq fl home has been long
a waited by elder Shirley John.
Past the new, nearly finished high
school, overlooking the !curer harbor, are
three nearly finished homes. One house
will belong to Louie and Sal Frank, one
is for 'Saurian. Chief Rocky Titian, and
the third will go to Chief Councilor John
O. Frank and his wife Gloria Jean.
Over on Lot 4363, Ahousaht's new
expansion to moves. new road links
the old community to the new. More than
60 properly graded and serviced lots wait
for construction to begin.
Fourteen prime lots front the beach
overlooking
Mountain through a
thin line of old growth forest Five of
those lots have already been allocated to
hand members,
Consinelion on new homes at Lot
0363 is expected to begin before the end
of summer.
Construction Manager Jerry Borke
said new housing will he built using
insulated concrete form martinet.. A
pump house has been installed for wafer
and sewage service to the lots,

Other bad

for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs

pang

If interested please contact Duane Burke at (250) 723 -8283 or email
me at dburke@pafriendshipcenter.com
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said there is a considerable cost
savings when it coma to building on a

Ha- Shilth-bu Reporter
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within the town of Port Alberni.

this does not imply Ho- Shilth -Se or Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Nuu chah -ninth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.

(

candidates for the third phase of the Aboriginal Training for
Employment Program (ATOP), This program offers certificate training,
life skills, schooling, and work placements over a nine month period

taste. We will definitely IRA publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuuchah -nuhh individuals or group.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Neu -chair-ninth Tribal
Council or its 'writhe?: First Nations. lie- Shìbh -Sa includes paid advertising, but
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Ahousaht construction
alleviates overcrowding

The Port Alberni Friendship Center is currently looking for interested

Jfa- Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST he signed
umber on them
by the writer and have Me writer's fall name, address and phon
Names can he withheld by request - Awe, nevus submissions will e not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good

contained in this newspaper is
protected by copyright and may nut
he reproduced without written
permission from.
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Reaching out to a
population at risk

Couple marries on Long Beach
By Dense 7i1 ia
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Esowista-Nathan Lucas and Helen Watts

By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -John Gomez

is

called the

wellness outreach worker at Quorum.
but this isjust a fancy ride for family
member and friend.
Gomez works with the "high risk"
Nuu- chah -nulth population of Port

erred Aug. 21 on Long Beach at
in front of dozens of friends and

were

.Alberni letting them know that, whatever
their circumstances, they have not been
forgotten
n and that they are not alone.
Family is only. can away, and if they
have a problem boil be there.

E

owista

family.
The bride was led to her groom on the
arm of her father, Richard Watts. as her

pull meet them anywhere," Gomez
said. And if he can't help them. bell get
them to people who can.
Continued on page 13
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Lunch was served at'fofno
Community Hall where the famille.

staged a traditional Nuu- chah -nulle
m rriage ceremony for the couple.
Families from Heaquiaht, Tla I:quiaht and Ahousaht celebrated
with singing and dancing
for the remainder of the
et cline.

Nathan Lucas and
Helen Watts are marred
by Rev, Rick Lindholm.
2. Mother and grandfather of the groom, Carol
Lucas and Chalk Lucas,
enjoy the ceremony,
3. On the arm of her
father Richard Watts,
Helen is marched to the
alter in Tech Oil style,
pith a paddle dance.
_
4. Singers drum
a wedding
march.
5. Ring bearer
Evan Lucas, two
and a half years
old, is the ores of
Helen and
Nathan,
6, Richard Watts
brings his daughter Helen to her
groom.
I.

e

l,

mother Faith led the women in a paddle
dance procession.
Singers blessed the marriage with a
prayer song before the newlywed couple toured Torino in a parade of honking

a,

I

Above: Delavina Lawrence and
Robert Clue. from the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Conseil discuss First
Nations health benefits at Dry

Creek Parkin Port Alberni.

'4)

'.:

Below: Elder May Samuel eteouraged some singing among those
enjoying their mid -day meal,

for

Nuu- chah -whh Tribal Council President Clifford Aria _
Sr-, John Gomez, Quulasa wetland outreach worker,
and Reg Sam sing a dinner song before the barbecue.
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The Quulaaa program held at barbecue at Dry Creek

Call for Proposals
Special Rower

ami
a.

DEADLINE:

The barbecue helped to build relationships between
service providers and Port Ailment's inner-city at -risk
population and provide information .bout services.

Park in Port Alberni on Aug. 23. Hamburgers, holdup
and variety of salads were on the mew.

Important information about
health care coverage
When a member retires or departs from a previous place of employment where they are getting their premium coverage paid for their BC
MSP Care Card - They are advised to contact their First Nation Band
Office /Medical Clinic to access a BC Care Card enrollment Application
Form. This form is to be processed through First Nations And Inuit
Health Branch {FNIHB) {via fax -888- 299 -922} or phone 1- 800 -3177878 for further assistance. FNIHB can approve the Monthly Premium
payments and advise the Provincial Health Care System accordingly.

- Treiniru

September 18,2011
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Because this process does take time approximately two months membership are encouraged to apply for this enrollment about three
months ahead of time to ensure their payments are being made to BC
MSP Care Card on their behalf, within an appropriate time -frame. This
would prevent in most cases future billing to You. Pending you may
have already received a billing from BC MSP Revenue Services Office
during this transitional administrative phase, you are advised to contact
BC MSP Care Card representative at 1- 877 -561 -5188 for further assistance.
Membership, whether living away from or at home may also contact
the Nuu- Chah -nulth Tribal Council Office NIHB Program Department to
access and get assistance with the process of this type application to
enroll into the BC MSP Care Card Program - This office may be contacted via toll free @ 1- 888-407 -4888 or locally at 250- 724 -5757 or
emails and for assistance as required.
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Thermal mark reveals the secret life of salmon

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

bindle and Arìtuma.lalmemt_S.,hbai take part

in

Selene Camp making eye

hoses at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.

Summer learning is
fun with science
-.
hands.. minds

By Denise ]Fran
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

-

Science Venture.

described it as a nation-wide program
run by a nonprofit organization. It k
n, hand -on way to learn about science.
u According to UVc, Science Venture is
non -profit organization that offers

.

FORMER STUDENT OF THE

Judy Joseph of Ditidahr and Susan
Comes of Uchucklesaht have worked liar
more than a decade helping to answer
some of science's most perplexing queslions about salmonids.
In their lab at the Hupacasath Band
office in Port Alberni, Judy and Susan
have dissected many thousands of fish
heads over the years to analyze
otoliths ("earnronen ") as pan of the

LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

u

1

-

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL?

I
,

(Mental Health) Program
Resolution Health Support Workers
Experience Payment (CEP) and the Independent Assessment Process
(lAP) are two key areas that our team can support for our Nuu -chah -nulth communities. The CEP has a deadline coming up this September 19, 2011- and the lAP has a
deadline of September 19, 2012.

Our goal

is to support all Nuu -chah -nulth members, on /off- reserve (urban). If you
choose to go forward with an IAP, we encourage our members to contact us for support before, during, and after a hearing. Our support also extends to your family, in-

cluding children and spouses.

Phone:

Richard Watts: 250-720-1994

ed at the

Hapacararh

aver

Hand

more Ivan
decade of work
revealing the
mysteries of
salmon.

Left: Susan

1

,`

Conies or
1!ebueklesaht
said the informs.
non gathered at
the lab is used to
study fish movenice. up and
down the coast.

30 years.

Everyone involved with the lab thanks
Judy for her hard work and dedication
over these past years and wish her all
the hest in her retirement. There is a
plan to hire two trainees this fall. with
one position continuing into the New
Yeas.

eked

If you

Fish sampling can detect where hatchery fish are interacting with wild fish. It
can also answer the question of what portion of the spawners are hatchery fish
v
annual.
Judy and Susan carve
out an otolith from the fish head, mount
o
it on a glass slide and then grind it down
into a paper-thin cross -section that can

be studied through

would like to learn about and
work with otoliths, please send your
resume to the Hupa sash Band office,

powerful micro-

scope.

In an article by David Wiwchar published in 2002 in a newspaper called
Raven's Eye, the process is explained:
The layers or rings of the bane are
meek like the rings
tree, telling scihalvah/
the
is
enlists
fish and whether it
enjoyed bountiful years or lean years

Susan Cootes,

RHSW

otolith Lab.

Story with files from Vol 6 Issue 2.
Ravens Eye. 1001 article by David
llfwehar entitled "Nuu- chuh -nulth
women 'body salmon mysteries" as
found on haw. anemia con

of

Quu ?asa supports former students through process
---.......,

Continued from page I.
Quu9asa staff Invites applicants to
make
of their free
and
support services throughout their apple

f

hy
t

on process. Support workers are on
hand to help applicants, step -hy -steto
through the process, helping in any way

We can do lAP presentations; facilitate family or community circles; provide one -onone support; and /or make referrals for clinical counsellors and psychiatrists,

Ouu7asa Toll Free: 1- 888. 824-3939
T'lakwadai (Gary Dawson Quatell): 250- 720 -1731
Richard Lucas: 250- 720 -5358

/

mark.
Before hatchery- raised salmon fry are
released into the wild, hatchery personnel mark the otolith of the fry through
manipulation of water temperature Each
hatchery on the West Coast has a sneer.
ic temperature pattern at which its mark
will appear on the otoliths.
When a commercial or recreational
fisherman catches a salmon, the head of
the fish, if sampled, is sent to the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans for
analysis and identification. (Sometimes
e hatchery fish is identified by the
clipped adipose fin but often not.)
Judy and Susan have learned lei
from these fish heads. such as inner.tion about salmon migration and spawning behavior.
For example, they have learned thud
Chinook, which originate from West
Coast Vancouver Island rivers. like to
hug rocks and shoreline while making
their way back home to spawn. One
would rarely find these Chinook more
than one mile offshore.

is set to

retire from the
Otolith lab, load-

otolith samples and read their thermal

Nuu- chah -nulth Teechuktl

The Common

Ililidaht

producti vity and temper-

ature pane
patterns
stomach content
studies t gain a bane, understanding of
leer hatchery salmon Interact with and
compile with wild salmon she said.
c Susan began her fisheries experience
at the San Mateo Bay Fish Farm. She
then went on to the Henderson lake
Hatchery where she worked the rotary
trap, counting and sampling juveniles.
Summers were spent sounding
Henderson Lake and Kildonan Harbour
in a herring skiff for DFO studies.
Opportunity then led to a DFO creel
surveying job at Omni Marina where
she worked with Judy. Later she would
work alongside Judy again in the otolith
laboratory, dissecting, processing and
analyzing both adult and juvenile
Chinook, coho, and sockeye otoliths,
looking for hatchery induced thermal
marks.
The information gathered in the sam.ding is Wt into a daubase and the
results Flow to the North Pacific
Anadromous Fisheries Commission
which helps coordinate otolith marking
and assessment throughout the North
Pacific.
The otolith marking program has been
operating in Canada for the past 20
years, and is the United Stales fn. about

Above: Judy
Joseph of

She then trained as an Otolith lab
technician to dissect and prepare salmon

-800 -435 -6625

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

an

Judy and Susan have earned them wide
respect and their work has contrihmcd to
the effort to shape fisheries and protect
natural salmon stock.
Judy and Susan have worked diligently to advance the understanding of what
makes each of our salmon special.
Judy, however, is set now to retire,
and the local otolith lab will he looking
for people who might be interested in
doing this seasonal work.
Judy was once, commercial fisher
until the displaced fisher program was
implemented. introducing her to her first
fisheries work more than 16 years age
She started as a creel surveyor in Port
Alberni, working at China Creek and
Clutesi Marina collecting catch and
biosample data from local sport fisher-

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER
k

line/

with
d The cross- section also
contains the thermal mark allowing
Judy and Susan to determine which
hatchery raised and released the fah.
"The information we gather here is
used to study fish movements up and
down the coast, and also to explore
issues
mud hatchery and wild fsh, "
said Susan
'.The data we collect hem u combined
wish all kinds of other data like creel

otolith marking program.
The skill and dedication shown by

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

1

Port Alberni -Neaty- a dozen school
age children took pan in a week -long
science camp nun by University of
Vitoria students in early August at the
Pon Alberni Friendship Center.
Sarah, a U Víc student and facilitator

of the program called

science. engineering
and technology learning opportunities for
youth entering grades through 12.
At the Friendship Centre kids were
making and decorating eye boxes. The
cardboard devices react to light the same
way the human eye does, inventing
images, or making them appear upside
down.
-We're all students," said Sarah, of the
summer camp facilitator. "We do this
work mainly on campus but this summer
the fucus is on Nuu -shah -nulth kids."
Each camp runs for one week. The
group plan to head to Ditidaht and
'fseshoht territory later in the month.

IS
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iliac

they can.
One participant in particular was
grateful for the support and information

provided by Quupnca staff that day. She
said she's never dealt with any of her
residential school issues.
"Today is the day I open the door fn.,
whole new beginning' she said through
her tears. The women. saddened that
she passed some of her residential
B on to her children. said
school
she didn't want the same For her grandchildren
feel the strength of others in our
canoe," she stud
1

1

//. {

w

a

{.y-rim ' .

_

Stan Matthews was

recently bind at
Quurasa support ssorker.

r

1

a

ilk.

w

I

Al

curt'

__

of heuhng participants lei, on each other to heal from residential
school trauma. rVine Robinson supports and encourages the work.
S
Selecting

soars n a 'canoe
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Soft Ball Throw Results

A

2011 Tin-piich
Games Results

Girls: Arrianna Johnson Sabbas

11

Boys: Ethan Sam

-12 Girls: Pharyn Frank
11

13 -14

2.

Bruce Frank

Francis Frank

7-8 Girls
1st place

2nd place

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Joenella Frank
Jan Thomas

Arnold Frank
Iris Frank

Don Mickey

Simon Tom Sr

3rd place

4th place

1.

2.

Elmer Frank
Simon Tom Jr

Ananna Johnson Sabbass

1st place
2nd place

3rd place
4th place
9 -10

9 -10

2.
3.

Ron Dick Jr

Hupacasath

Janaya Smith

Hesquiaht

Kayden Dorton

Tseshaht

Darryl Lauder

Hupacasath

Tyson Porter

Christopher Tatoosh

Tyrone Marshall

5.

Hank Gus

6.

Cody Gus

Hupacasath

Hupacasath

Pearl Campbell

Girls

4es840
1.

Sole.. Tom

2.

Carina Ambrose

lairs Manson

3.

S.

Samantha Manson
fada Thomas

6.

Amin.

4.

Mow.

Girls and Basa
Ape
10
10
10
10
10
9

Tsehaht

NatlaY

Agas

Hesq

1.

Ehat

2.

TFN

3.

TFN

4.

TFN

S.

A0 409.10

Ag.

1.

Brasda00

10

Nattes
Mow

2.

Lindsay Frank

9

Hep

2.

3.

Memphis Dick
Lauda farad

9

Tseshaht

3.

10

TFN

4.

4.

74

Age

Nathan

Jonathan Mauro.,

8

TFN

Kayden Doiron
Jordan Hamilton

7

Tseshaht

8

Opet

Ethan Sam
Jasmine Goulot 0.)

8

Tseshaht
Tseshaht

8

Girls and Boys
A8es9.13

Hanna Sam
Keindra Frank

Ahousaht

Says

Tseshaht

Ag-9-111
1.
Jacob Dick
2. Bnody Masan
3. Ryan Newmance

Hesquiaht

Shandon Thomas

Nation
Age

1.

Jacob Dkk
Lindsay Frank

Amine Mesa.
Samantha Moan

9

Tseshaht

9

Hep

9

Tseshaht

10

TFN

Ape

Nation

Travis Tatoosh

Hupacasath

3rd place
4th place

Grady Barney

Tseshaht

Vincent Frank

Ahousaht

GH. and

1st place
2nd place

Pharyn Frank

Ahousaht

3rd place

Oceanna Robinson

Ahousaht

Hupacasath

-12 Boys

13 -14

Tristian Taloosh

dation

9

Ts-haht

9

Ts

9

Mow

Ages 10

I. Selena Tom

-het
t..

Hupacasath

10

Hep

2.

Cessna Ambrose

10

Ehat

3.

tamisa Manes
Brandy 0
Lance Entrad

10

TFN

10

Mow

10

TFN

Age

baba

12

TFN

4.

11

Hume
Ahousaht

S.

ga.

,,Bots 11 -12
1. Lays.. Frank
3.

-12 Girls

1st place

Ape

4.

2.

Desiree Watts

Girls

Ahousaht

2nd place

Cecil Mack

Swim Fi

Boys

Boys

1st place

11

4.

Swim Finals

Girls

2nd place
3rd place

11

Ron Dick Sr.

Hesquiaht

Autumn Tatoosh

Tseshaht
1.

Hupacasath

7-8 Boys

1st place

Tlao- qui -aht: Small Canoe

Alex Hamilton

I

.9-

- Hupacsath

Long Jump Results

Tlao- quiaht: Hyou -Kwilth
1.

Boys: Coby Felsuren

%r

- TFN

- Tseshaht

Girls: Eva Barney

e-,.

- Ahousahl

-12 Boys: TJ Manson

13 -14

Canoe Race Participants

2011 Tin -piich
Games Results

- Hesquiaht

- Tseshaht
9 -10 Girls: Diana Sorensen - Ahousahl
9 -10 Boys: Grady Barney - Tseshahl
7 -8

`

17°`

10t place soit ball throw
7 -8

- r- Shilth -Sa - Page 9

1

Pharyn Frank
nana Iules
Tam Manson

Boys
Ages 15.23
1. Daniel Ambrose

Ag.
11

Nation
bagas

11

Ahou..ht

11

Hem
TIN

12

Tin$ and Boys
Agas 11 -12
1. Tl Maroon(I)

Frail,)

2.

Elissa

3.

Pharyn Frank (1)

Age

N.N.r

Soya

21

Ehat

Agas 3042

11

Ape

2.

William Ambrose

23

Hep

1.

Ken Joe

32

3.

Raman Frank

15

Ahousaht

2.

Don

30

JOe

Girls

1st place

Cedric Mack

Hesquiaht

2nd place

Fredrick Thomas

Ahousaht

3rd place

Coby Felsuren

Hupacasath

YFs arad Bays
Agas 2042

Po

Na..

30

2.

Doné.
Ken in.

32

3.

Catherine Thomson (1)

29

1.

Says
Agas 15-23

I

Nation
Ohiat
Ohiet

AI.

Nylon

Ohio

1.

Dr4a Ambres*

21

Eh.«

014141

2.

William Ambrose

23

Hep

TIN

3.

Roman Frank

15

Ahousaht

Basketball 3 on 3 Results (13 & Under)
1st Place
Team: Datare

2nd Hace
Team: Cow Tippers

1.1acine Charlesnn

I Chamelle Tate

2. Selena Tom

2. Nina

Gregory Charles.
4. Andrew Lucas
S. Cedrick Mack

3. Trevor Frank

3.

4. Frederick Thomas
S. William Tom

3rd Place

IMF
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Images from the
2011 TIu -piich Games
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2011 Thi-plied
Games Results

+

7-8 Boys

Darryl Water
Wrists Mather
ostuyhe, Jatoosh

7

Hup.Oath

8

Allot.,

8

Noconeath

Ethan Sam
Kayden Dolton

9

Jordan Hamilton
Tyson Gellatly

7

Tseshaht
Tseshaht
Tseshaht

9

Tofirw

7

Hupacasath

Oshea

Chaff.

ZOOM

Finalists 10:30

7

Continued from page I.
The concept is easy to talk about, said
Hunter. What's needed, however, is real world numbers that show there can be a
rearm on vestment, and therefore
prove that agroforestry. can actually
work.
"We take the long view of the forest,"
said Robinson. At the core
what the
is
make
decisions
company does
that
will protect the forest so its benefits can
be shared with the great -grandchildren
and thou yet to be barn.
For WildcmRers the forest is not just
layers of economic value. There are cultural, social and health benefits that are
worth preserving and nurturing. Nor is
Wildcrafters opposed to logging. What
they hope to do is make a strong economic case for managing the forest m
different way for all manner of forest
eserg
The pilot will utilize the Whole
Systems Diversification Model that was
developed by First Nations Wildcmlers.
The premise of the modal is to work
towards abundance in the forest, not
scarcity, work towards wellness and
long -term social, spiritual and economic
vibrancy. Community health and

A day at

I

Continual from page
7-8 Girls

Arianna Johnson

8

Hesoaù,

I

8

Tseshaht

2

8

Hupacao.th

9

Sabin.
lo4ynn Dick
Autum T.toeah
Aubrey Kayos

7

Nou -ay.ht

S

Janaya Smith

8

7

Hesquiaht
Hupacasath

3

Alex Hampton
Faith Ramsey

6

Adrian. Watts

8

Uchucklesaht
Tseshaht

Frank

8

Mousaht

1

Kayden Dodon

7

Tseshaht

5

Marcus Mather
Michael Clark
Chris Tatoesh

8

Mousaht

4

7

HesquuM

8

8

Hupaseth
ca

2

(amyl Lander

7

Hrpcaraah

3

Ethan Sam

8

Tseshaht

6

Taiwan Orarleson

8

Unquote

7

Mast K

10
10

Nap -ayeht

2

Mousaht

1

Limey Frank

9

Mamma

10

MuwachaM

7

Memphis Dick
Amine Marisa
Carina Ambrose

9

Teeshaht
Tsesheht

3

10

i
Nash.,

Dianna 000e.nson

10

Mousaht

6
7

1$ Boys

Owen.

9 -10

Girls

Linsey White

Brand)

Osa ante

9

6
5

8

9 -10 Boys

Jacob Potter

9

Hupacasath

Kyle Mack

9

Ditidaht

9

Momenta

5

Tyson Gdiady

9

TEN

6

Jacob Dick

8
9

Tseshaht
Tseshaht

Isaiah David

10

Send.. Thames

TFN

10

Mousaht

Ryan

Br

Blossom
[arety

2

1

3

4

health is connected, said Hunter.
Its taken three lean to get to this stage
of the project. After an initial case study,
there were lots of meetings that halm
take place with a multitude of alkaloid.

n

of

ks,

100 m Finalists

k

\\

Forest is more than trees

In ensure there was no conflict with
the plans others had for thou areas. No
sense choosing a site for the project,
there was a logging road slated to eo
through it, Hunter said.

if

These discussions, said Hunter, have
already produced benefits, raising the
level of trust. awareness and education to
get people thinking about how forest
practices can, for example, enhance the
forest canopy for good berry production,
or if thinning an
would create a better crop of mushrooms
With Phase 3, Hunter is happy now to
get out into the forest and put into praclice some of the theories WildcroRers and
others have developed and perhaps,
encourage others lose that a healthy
diverse forest is, in fact, an economically
viable long -ten option.

fthe park

4.

That's why on Aug. 23, Gomez and the
(Aries program arranged a barbecue at
Dry Creek Park beside the friendship
centre. It's the second year for the bathebut the eQuu asa program tries to
provide lunches many Irma a year
Not only was there food for the steme,

Hunter said Wildcmflers chose a non.
ber of areas in the forest that they had
interest in for the field project, and they
1

ach, but Quutasa arranged for service
providers, like VIllA public health and
mental health and addictions, to he on

hand to provide information.
Janice lesperson, the clinical oc ana.
for for health outreach programs, said the
barbecue was way to ,endue or

.

improve relationships with client..

Seasonal Otolith Lab
Technician Trainees
The Otenth Lab is looking for Ian motivated individuals wishing to learn and
work e a laboratory setting.
The laboratory which is located in the Hupacasath Band once in Port Alberni
processes otoliths (earshot) from salmon to determine if they are of hatchery
origin and from which hatchery.
The position is wanly as a trainee for two weeks with the successful applicant
continuing on in the new year. Other opportunities will become available on a
seasonal basis.

Both trainees will receive instruction from the senior technician. Duties will
include the following:
Receiving and logging samples
Recording sample data on glass microscope slides
Mounting otoliths on slides
Dissecting both adult and juvenile fish to remove and collect otoliths
Submitting/sending results to the Contract Authority
Preparing sampling equipment (boxes and vials) to go back in the field
As experience is gained the following duties will also be learned by the suc.assN applicant:
Grinding otoliths using a precision Buehler grinder
Analyzing otoliths using dissecting and compound microscopes
Recording datciresults either on sheets or in a computerized database

AnrtutSIEap hence
Experience working in a laboratory and/or with microscopes and computers is
desirable but not essential. 'Denny to work closely with other staff members
In a small laboratory setting and the ability to learn and grasp new ideas and
techniques is essential.
Good concentration is required to carefully grind samples to the precise point
where reading is optimized.
Good organization is also required to efficiently track samples and avoid any
mix-ups in samples and data. An ability to work quickly and process a high volme of samples is also necessary as experience is gained.
The successful applicant will have the opportunity to learn a number of skills
and become proficient in the processing and analyzing of thermal marks a
valuable asset in the management and assessment of salmonid stocks
throughout the North Pacific
Please submit resumes to
Attention: Susan Coates: Otolith Lab
Go Hupacasath First Nation
-

Box 211
Port Alberni, BC

V9Y 7617
Canada
Tel: 256724 -4041
Fax 256724-1232

Ina

Priority Areas for the fall
ey A1.N National Chief Shawn Allot

of summer

approaches and the House of Commons plans its return,
First Nations across Canada continue to pursue action
a numher of key areas.
As mandated by Chiefs across Canada, I look forward Ito continuing a rigorous
agenda throughout the Fall focused on First Nation priority areas: asserting our
rights and affirming our responsibilities. advancing the National Treaty mane.
education, and community safety and security including ale drinking water,
The July 2011 Annual General Assembly was an opportunity for leadership to
come together and reaffirm a cosy forward baud on First Nation rights, Treaties
and confirming the First Nation pursuit of self-determination. Resolutions were
passed in key areas such as education, child welfare ending violence against
women and resource
es
development. I and the national executive look forward to
facilitating advocacy to achieve government action in these and other areas.
National Panel on First Nations Elementary and Secondary Education
The AFN is
support First Nations control of First Nation education, including advocating fora statutory guarantee of funding to ensure equity
and faint
and ultimately enable the success of First Nation Warners. The work
of the National Panel To First Nations Elementary and Secondary Education is
one avenue to advance these interests and confirms the federal government commitment to improving First Nation education.
The AFN does na have a mandate to negotiate legislation nor are we engaged
in this activity in any way
The AFN fully respects all other approaches and avenues being pursued by First
Nations to support First Nations control of First Nation educators
The main priority in this work is supporting First Nation student success because
education is key to unlocking the full potential of First Nation citizens. The wellbeing of our children and their futures remain the lino. Another generation must
not be lost.
We all know that progress is difficult when basic standards of living aren't
being met. That's why the focus of the pre -budget submission is based on safe
and secure First Nation citizens and communities. Upton
' submission highlights
the flowing areas as requiring significant and sustained investments - aid.
marked departure from current federal spending patterns and priorities.
I. Transforming the Fiscal Relationship

As the end

mamba..

.

f

I-d

First Nations
lIon
3. Investing in Infrastructure and Health Services to Support Safe and
I lahhy Communities
This Fall, AFN will facilitate the third Advocacy Day on the Hill where we
invite Chiefs to engage in one -on-one meetings with Cabinet Ministers and
Members of Parliament. This is an opportunity to address Mc specific interests of
First Nations under the umbrella of transforming the relationship between First
Nations, the federal government and Canadians overall.
In addition, we will be working hard to advance efforts to convene a First
Nations -Crown Gathering. This is intended to be an opportunity where First
Nation leadership and rceresentatives of the Crown come together as nations as in
our original relationships to have discussions on key matters and to affirm key
priorities for the future.
Upcoming AFN Forums and Meetings - Health, Citizenship
AFN will host a National Health Forum: "Taking Actin to Move Forward"
November 7 -9, 2011 at the Ottawa Convention Centre. This Forum will gather
First Nation leaders, health directors and health experts from across Canada for
focused discussion and dialogue on health issues related to susminbility, governance, jurisdiction,
arch and knowledge translation. Forum presentations and
will
help inform plans for sustainable Firm Nation health service
discussions
delivery that will help close the health gap between First Nations and other
Canadians, while respecting First Nation jurisdiction and traditional knowledge.
The National Forum on First Nation Citizenship will take place November 15 tic
16, 2011 at Enoch River Cree Resort in Enoch, Alberta. This Forum' Our People,
Our Nati s: Planning for the Future" continues the National Dialogue on First
Nation Citizenship and will seek input for specific recommendations for future
action in restoring First Nation jurisdiction.
2.

In Memory
In Loving Memory of Uottlda Gus
Left us July 26, 2011, age 74
Predeceased by first husband Tony
Joseph, lad husband Danny Gus, parents Odell. Joe ( Saxie- Williams), father
Main Saxie, stepfather Peter Joe, sister

Matilda Leo (Saxie), brothers
Christopher Saxie, Maim Ir. Isaac Joe,
grandchildren Angel, Melinda.
Campbell, daughter Angie Joseph, Son
David Saxie, aunt and uncle Armond,
Barney, Frank, Margret August
Williams. Families who loved her will
miss her daughters Lillian, Mary,
leather, sons Hen and Raymond Joseph,
sisters Kateri and Gil Sr, Evelyn Dion
Joe auntie Chris Malmo. Bertha and
Cody, Gloria and girls, Sam Our and girls, Cathy and children, Mask. and boys,
Angie, Donald and family. Brenda han family, Wilma and family and many
cousins, uncles, ants and friends and grandchildren from Kyuquot, Campbell Riva.
Nanaimo. Many thanks to family and friends that came. Ron Hamilton for your
kind words and being by our side, we love you all.
Thank you from Bertha Gus
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Communitapeyond
Garage Sale 0000 Townie

To be held at WYA Welcome Centre at

Aug. 27

the Torino and Ucluelet Junction as pan
of the Carving on the Edge: Cedar Tree
of Life Festival. Open daily 9:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Opening Sept. 16 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Carving on the Edge
Festival can be reached at carvingfest @gmail.com or call 250 -7252421. Website is www.corvingedge.ca

1

Port Alberni
community garage sale and family
program fundraiser Lonnie Townie
Auction will be held Aug. 27 at the
Hamm. House of Gathering at
5500 Ahahswinis Drive near Pon
Alberni from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. New and
used treasures, crafts, artwork, baking
and much more. Concession Stand
with Chili, ban nock and other good
A

.
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General Membership Meeting
o mae

stun

Fhe months of hard work culminated in graduation and celebration for

Sept. 10
Port Alberni

Kyuquot nation staff.

Kyuquot celebrates skills,
leadership, and grads
Kyuquot-Thirteen Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:tles7et h chinos gathered at the

(

nation's new administrative office Aug.
10 to take pan in their Leadership
Essentials graduation ceremonies.
Offered by Vancouver Island
University, the Leadership Essentials
Training program was offered to
Ke :'ya.'k't'h' /Check :tles7et'h First
Nations staff.
Taken over five months, the 12 -module course provides students with the
practical skills necessary for establishing
and maintaining strong relationships.
"It supports the principle that all of us
are leads -al home and at
work- whether we are parents, co-workers or supervising team members on the
Job," said Marion Knost, VIU admin.,
wane coordinator.
According to Knost, bringing the program to Kyuquot would have been cost
prohibitive, but with support from the
provincial government in the form of
training funds from the Employment
Skills Training Program, as well a a
hulk of the financial support from

Ka:'yo'k't'h' /Chek:tles7et'h
Administration, locals were able to take
the course right in their own community.
Sharon de

tore was contracted to
facilitate the Leadership Essentials to

21

Kyuquol members. Over lime.. few left
the class, but more than half stayed the
course and completed the training and
are now armed with new skills that
ould help them and their communities
well into the future.
Knost conveyed congratulations from
Chief Shawn Alley and VIU President
Dr. Ralph Neilson.
An emotional Sharon praised her graduating students, telling them they all
took risks beyond what she expected of
them.
"I'm going to miss yowl love you
all," she said through her wars.
She encouraged them to continue lo
work on their leadership
rakiing online modules and reviewing their
books.
"I hope you all take the skills and
work 'bough the challenges and keep
taking risks because know you have
the skills and knowledge," she told
I

them.
Before presenting them with gifts, de

Lure focused special attention on each
student, sharing what she admired about
them
To Kevin Jules, the youngest male in
the program, she said, "You have an open
mind and you blew my mind when you
showed me how much you know
Arlene Smith was noted as a focused,
quiet leader, while Carol Smith was told
he is a quiet contributor and a caring,
hard worker.
"Allison Vincent, you are a leader with
an
razing grasp of all skill points," said

Knost
For Velina Vincent, she mid. "you are
a true thinker; very thoughtful person
who takes nothing for granted. I don't
come across people like you often; you
are a rare, rare thinker."
To Virginia Vincent, one said, you
have a great sense of humor. I loved the
humor you brought to the role plays."
Of Devon Hansen she said "You are
who you are; a true learner. You will take
these skills and you will go far," Knost
told Hansen.
issa Hansen talus huge cargotor to classroom discussions; there were
some things you were not comfortable
with but you did your best even though it
warn) easy for anyone. Thank you for
making a great effort," Knost mid to
Loris
"Jennifer Hanson helped one by organ zing each class before taking on her role
as a student," said de Lure as she
thanked Hanson for her invaluable assistame. "You are always smiling, never
cooled, you're u relaxed!" she added.
Peter Hanson is one of two men who
stayed with the class. de Lure said he is a
rue thinker, focused, consistent and,
caring role model for others.
Mailer Hanson was thanked for her
contributions and acknowledged for her
razing grasp of the skill points.
"You brought a la of experience and
wisdom," said de Lure. Mine was asked
to consider co-facilitating a future
Leadership Essentials program either rn
Kyuquot or in other commonly,
Lillian lack is a quiet participant but is
always tuned in, listening and teaming.
"You have so much to offer; know!.
edge. wisdom and I hope you continue to
take the risks," de Lure told lack.
To Shirley Hansen, de Lure said, "you
anted to learn and put in 150 per cent
effort every time. You were a huge contributor in small groups. Trust your
knowledge became do have it"

"L

Business

Sept. 22 Deadline
Across BC

food.

tÌJ

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Nominate

To all Hesquiaht First Nation
Members. A General Membership

Meeting has been scheduled for
Saturday, Sept. 10 at the Italian Hall at
4065 6th Ave. Port Alberni BC. Time:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Lunch and dinner will
be provided. Agenda hams include:
Budget 2011/2012, Audit 2010/2011
and Membership. Please contact Lisa
Sodas. council secretary at -866t70 -1181 or email: hesquiahhnembeship @hughes.net for more inform.
tion. Thank you and we look forward
to seeing you at the meeting.
1

Carvers Show

Sept. 15 to 25
Wino
Carving on the Edge: Contemporary
Wood Carver's Show to be held at the
Shore. 316 Main Street, downtown
Toftno daily from noon to 6
p. m.Opening :scheduled from Thursday
Sept. 15 7 to 9 p.m. Carving on the
Edge Festival can be reached at carving( t@gmail.com or can 250 -7252421. Website is www.carvingedge.va

Passing on Traditional Knowledge

Sept. 15 to 25
Taoist and Ucluelet Junction
Passing on Traditional Knowledge of
Canoe Building is a 10-day workshop
with Joe Martin and Carl Manin held
daily noon to 6 p.m. To be held at
WYA Welcome Centre at the Tofinn
and Ucluelet Junction as part of the
Carving on the Edge.Cedar Tree of
Life Festival. Carving on the Edge
Festival can be reached at yarn'
ingf l@gmail.com or call 250 -7252421. Website is www.carvingedge.ca

Carving Workshops

Sept. 17 and 18
Tofinn and Ucluelet Junction
Workshops on design, tool- making,
storytelling at To be held al WYA
Welcome Centre at the Toftm and
Ucluelet Junction as part of the
Carving on the Edge. Cedar Tree of
Life Festival. Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. Carving on the
Edge Festival can he coached at can ingfest @ gmail.com or call 250 -7252421. Website is
sirs ingesice

First Nations Fine Arts Show

Sept. 17 to 25
Tofinn and Ucluelet Junction

The British Columbia Achievement
Foundation is inviting nominations for
Me BC Aboriginal Business Awards.
Deadline is Sept. 22. From the small
business owner operating from home
to e large joint venture enterprise, the
BC Aboriginal Business Awards mom.
nine and celebrate business achievement in the province's Aboriginal bush
n
unity. Award categories
include Young Fermail Entrepreneur of
the Year; Young Male Entrepreneur of
the Year; Joint Venture Business of the
Year; Community-owned Business of
the Year; Business of the Year (I to 2
person enterprise; 2 to 10 person enterprise, 10 or mom person terprise).For
information visit httrgliwww.beachieyement.com/aboriginalbusiness/info.php
or cooled the BC Achievement
Foundation at 604-261 -9777 or 1.866882 -6088 or info. brachicvmentcom

Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 15
Tsaxana

A Memorial Potlatch for Brenda
Johnson and James Johnson Sr.'s late
sons, lake Johnson, Andrew Johnson,
Brenda's mother Ester John, late
Patrick Johnson Sr., and nephew
Samuel Johnson, &ark's late son, relative of Franks of Tlaoqui -aht. Brenda

Johnson and family & Johnson family
will be hosting. The event will take
place at the Trauma reserve near Gold
River, in the Big House starting at 2
p.m. For more info. please contact
Brenda at 254283 -9264. We hope to
see all family and friends. This is an
open invitation to all.

Submissions
are due by
Sept.

Nov. 19
Campbell River
You are invited to memorial potlatch for Leo Anthony Jack (January
29, 1940 -August 13, 2007). To be
held at Quilts= Hall, 761 Nursery
Road starting at 10 a.m. If you have

any questions, please contact
Margaret lack 251-286 -9926 or Leo
Jack 250- 332 -5301
8,000 Sacred Drums

I'xeshaht Band member Randy Fred won Beal place in the 2011 Blind Bowls
Association of Canada National Visually Impaired I.awn Bowling
Championship at Kitchener, Ont Ile won all eight of his games to win the gold
medal at the national competition held July 26 to 30.
"My director /coach, Tom Williams, and made for an unbeatable team," Fred
mid.
"The games were very tough, but they were fun. Fortunately we missed the
big heat wave the week before so the rain showers and humidity were bearable:"
Randy and Tom are grateful to the Nana.. Visually Impaired Lawn Bowling
Club for their generosity in paying for their registration fee, which covered
accommodations, breakfast, lunch, but transportation, awards banquet, and actual registration. He has not yet heard if BC Blind tipau
Sports will assist with travel
I

2

To advertise

in
Ha-Shilth-Sa
call Holly at
,(250) 724 -5757
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1

costs.

If BC Blind Sports doesn't come through will need to conduct some
fundraising to ever our airfares and dinners."
The location for next year's event has not yet been determined. Randy and
Tom need to win the gold medal again next year in order to be cligibk to compete in the 2013 World Championship tournament to be held in England.
"I need to seriously start planning a fundraising strategy if I want to attend the
World Championship," he said
-I have heard about the high calibre of bowling by some international playas
and I am positive I can win the World Championship. My game continues to
improve."

j!`,
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Valley outbreak.

Submitted by Chris Lempherc RN, CHN
supervisor for NTC

In December 2010 the Medical Health
Officers recommended Hepatitis A immunization for F'
people living in
the Cowichan Valley (at home and away
from home) who were under 40 years of

spep

What

Hepatitis A:
Hepatitis is a virus that affects the
lire. It is found in the bowel movements
of infected people and can be spread
through close personal contact or conlaminated food handled by infected proplc. Care in hand washing and safe food
practices at large gatherings are important ways tu prevent the spread of the
Hepatitis A virus.
History of outbreak:
Hepatitis A has been circulating in the
Cowichan Valley since the fall of 2010
and First Nations people have been
affected more often than non -First
Nations. Between October 2010 and
January 2011, there were 20 confirmed
cases of hepatitis A in the Cowichan
Valley. To date, them have been a total
of 65 cases linked to the Cowichan
is

age and who had not had confirmed hepantis A illness or two pre, low doses of

hepatitis A canine.
There have been revolt Baas connected to the Cowichan Valley outbreak identitled in First Nations communities located in Saanlch and Newts Bay/
Lantzville and most lately in Campbell
River, Gold River and away from home
in Port Alberni. As result of this, the
decision was made to offer Hepatitis A
immunization to all First Nations children
ages 0 to 18 ears livingg a home and
ag
away from home in central and north
island as a means to stop the further
spread of this infectious disease.
This 2 dose vaccismtion will also be
offered to other adults who arc at less
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Hand Hygiene
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- Randy Fred

risk through VIRA Public Health Nursing
and the NTC nursing programs.

When shoub use
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Besides immunizations, hand- washing
is important to break the cycle of passing
contamination to other people either
sect contact
through direct
food. Hand
washing is simple, but highly effective as
demonslarted during the HINT pandemic a few years ago.
Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health
Nurses are currently offering Hepatitis A
members living at home
at well as partnering with
faciliclinics
members
living
te access to
for
away from home in Port Alberni
For information on Hepatitis A and the
availability of clinics contact your local
m ucommunity health nurse in your
nity or VIHA if you live away from
home.
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information for Patients,

Tuesday Aug. 30
from

2

p.m. to 4 p.m.

and

Thursday Sept.
from

1

p.m. to

3

I

p.m.

AM,

health''
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-When should I gash my Mewl

with soap and

part árlariy
after going to
the toilet and
before eating
food.
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Friendship Centre
Thursday Aug. 25
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Hand Hygiene

mega towards fee ey Senbenthenp.mustpeeppeeinordervorren

when mocH am use Alcohol aned maw Santtizer?

VIHA Public Health nurses
will be al the Port Alberni

V.A.

Always wash
your hands well
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Preventative Hep A
Vaccinations
for Children:

.
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orn

Important
Information

Hepatitis A outbreak management
recommendations:

arin

m

Wed, March 21, 2012

ran
substantially
reduce your
risk of illness
by the simple
act of washing
your hands
men.
You

-

-

How should !wash My bands?

=

!.!.

Vancouver, BC
2:10pm - 4: Wpm, Location
Oppenheimer Park, 488 Powell Street.
Bring your drums, rattles as we will
gather together to drum prayer songs
for our people, our earth... our environt..fo all that is going on in our
heart. We will pray for peace for
indigenous people around the world,
suffering from war. We will pray for
our children, our youth and families.

I

Hepatitis A and reasons for immunization

I

Memorial Potlatch

Randy Fred bowls for gold in Ontario
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Stopping the spread of infection
Is everybody's business.
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Community Garage Sale

Let us introduce....

Family Program Fundraiser
Loonie Toonie Auction at Hupacasath House of Gathering,
5500 Ahohswinis Drive, Port Alberni. New /used treasures,
crafts, artwork, baking and much more!!!

Greetings:
am Jessie Jim from Hesquiaht. The
name my grandmother Josephine gave
I

me is

tamer.

Concession Stand: Chili, bannock and other good food
Where: Hupacasath House of Gathering, 5500 Ahahwinis
Drive (off Beaver Creek Road, across from Indian Avenue)
Date: Saturday, August 27, 2011 Time: 9:00am - 3:00pm

My parents are Michael Tom and
Susan Charleson. My grandparents are
Michael and Josephine Toni and
Stephen and Jean Charleson.
Recently I accepted a position with
the Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and
as their Special
Projects Program Coordinator. This
position will oversee training for
employment funding from the
Aboriginal Skills and Employment
Training Strategy (ASETS) program.
Prior to accepting this position,
po
I
oria Native
worked for the Victoria
Friendship Centre (VNFC) as the Team

TSESHAHT MARKET

Training Program

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

miler for the Career Employment &

Education Resources department. The
funding for this program also came
from the ASETS program, I worked for
the Centre for over ne years in total.
A little bit about e. I have experience as a Human Resource Manager,

Education Advisor, Employment
Counsellor, Band Manager and I was
just recently elected to the Hesqutaht
Band Council
I have Inedit Victoria most of my
life, with the exception of living in
Haines Junction & Whitehorse Yukon
for five years. (My husband is from a
Yukon First Nation and he also has
family ties with the Ahousaht First
Nation).
I have three children. One
an adult,
ently married and has four ssons. My
other two are ages I and J.
While in Vaunt( was a Board
1

1

member for the Bridges for Women
Employment Program and Surrounded
by Cedar Child and Family Services.
have always been involved with my
children's school activities and have
many volunteer hours with the Parent
Advisory Committee (PAC). It's the
same with sports, with many volunteer
hours with the Victoria Minor Football
Association.
With my employment with VNFC, I
sat on many Boards and Committees,
one of which was the WILNEW
Committee.
I certainly look forward to my new
hammy hone in Pon Alberni and look
forward to meeting all of you in the very
near future.
Jessie Jim
Special Projects Program Coordinator
Nuu -chah -nulth Training and
Employment Program
250-723 -1331 (ph)
2511720 -7468 (cell)

GAS'
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1

I

in the new high school is on budget

with a grand opening scheduled for Sept.
15, just over a week after the official
man

of the school

year.
y
ar.

Finishing touches are being added to
the school while landscaping is ongoing,
The new school is attached by a covered
walkway to the old school, which will
serve the elementary school -age chitren
A state-of--the an P.A. systems has been
installed where announcements can So
broadcast throughout both schools
simultaneously.

proud to say that lumber for
new
school
was milled in Ahousaht
the
using wood from Ahousaht land, and, 80
per cent of the work force is Ahousaht
mambas.
"the people are teaming valuable
skills," said Louie. He noted that two
young Ahousaht men, Tom Paul Ir. and
Robby Frank, spent two weeks away
leaning cabinet making.
"All of the cabinets in the new school,
they had a hand in making them," said
Lon
Plans for the old school include renovations
well as seismic, window and
fire system
a
upgrades.

Louie
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Magi
Pre Owned Sales
& Service
F-

Cos ana,

liar FOODS,

Mica! Mont
Hours of operation - 5:00 am - 2 midnight
Phone: 7243944

FMB

Catch Reporting Incentive Program
(GRIP)
-think

I nona!,

has created an

incentive program to encourage Me submission
yell and continue

catch reports. This program will begin June

to December
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Science Venture Mammies Sarah Welton
and Lucas Kavanagh kicked off the
activities with sure.. .Moo The chithow chemicals washed off
drat
of garbage and can leach into the soil,
polluting their drinking water. They also
learned how people can get sick by eating animals that have eaten garbage.
As one camper noted, "It's hooey gross
to eat or drink things that have had
garbage in them!"
The children then learned that animals
such as birds and turtles eat plastic bags
because they confuse them with jellyfish.
Once ingested. plastic bags remain in the
starvech, and eventually the animals
mane to death. This part of the presentation touched many of the children and
auld influence later activities.
Ana the presentations came the big task
of the day the beach cleanup. With
biodegradable bags in hand, the children
enthusiastically gathered garbage off the
Mach. At the same time, the children
participated in a scavenger hunt devised
by Uua -Ihluk biologist, Katie Beach,
The hunt was designed to test the chit

dren's understanding of common pile.
tans, as well as their scientific knot,)
edge. The children in my group demon minted their knowledge with ease Most
of Ile q u sv ons I asked were answered
before I could finish the question!
As an Uua -thluk intern, part of my job

aha n~e

iw

od..

On July 19 and 20, the children of the
Tla- o- qui -aht community of Opitsaht
helped make their community cleaner
and more environmentally friendly place
to live. With the help of the University of
Victoria's Science Venture program, the
children took pan in a beach cleanup that
formed two days of a science camp
organized and implemented by Uua
think. The camp has been running for six
years in various Nuu- chah -nulth commum
nities. According to Norine Messer,

eed

E -mail tseslahtmarkct®shaw.co
Web address: odd keshahtmarketto

Uu -a

used Nuu- chah -nulth words to describe

certain concepts or animals. Damon
taught the children about the concepts of
hear (respect) and hishuk ish ts'awalk
(everything is one), and how they were
related to nisma (the land). Damon and I
taught the children the Nuu- chah -nulth
words used to describe the six mages of a
Pacific salmon's life cycle. Wetincorporated these wads into games that
cemented the children's connection to
their land, culture, and roles as land and
water stewards.
At the end of the day the children were
asked to draw posters explaining why a
clean environment was important to
them. This was to get them thinking
about the anti -littering signs they would
be making the following day. With per.
sion from the Ha'wiih, these wooden
signs would be placed around the corn.
munity.
Many children drew posters urging corm
munity members not to throw plastic into
the water, just in case sea turtles might
confuse them with jellyfish and eat them
On hearing about the signs that the chit
dren were painting, Tla- o-Iqui -aht elder,
John Tom amid. "You know, the amount
of garbage on the beach has decreased
over the last couple of years, and signs
could really help get rid of it all."
The children shared a similar optimism,
which spilled over onto the signs they
painted in bright, stunning colours. In
short, this project belonged to the children: we were just there to guide and
assn t them.
The signs were
expressive and enerrelic as the children, and contained all
the lessons they had leaned over the last
few days. According to science camp
participant, Carol Curley, the most
important lesson she learned from the
's bad to litter on
science
tapes
the beach because it can hurt the other
animals and the water,"
Such insight bodes well for Opitsaht's
future as an environmentally friendly,
vibrant, and healthy community.

MAMA
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Special thanks to the BC Capacity

Employment Opportunity
Seeking a Highly Motivated Person to provide Personal Care Aide
Services to Tla -o -qui -echt First Nations Clientele.

,,,;wp

Requirements:

Financing Specialists Good and
BAD CREDIT Welcome Rates from
4.99% O.A.C. Apply over the
p
phone or online.
.

lach Little- Marsden

G

Business Manager

www.car- corral.com 1658 Island Hwy,
Victoria BC 1 -800- 952 -3356 o #10234

Science campers pose with Uu- a -Ihluk interns Damon Rampanen (far
left) and Johnnie Manson (hack row, third from right)
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Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation

ItYaw.wk-twroetl,rle.
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was to root these lessons in our culture. I
shared this job with Damon Rampaner,
another Uu -a -think intern. To do this, we
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rnOnichaleatchmenfeforecorltlnu

ayssnr

Uua -think

beliefs."

BN erns AND Inc

Construction boom
Continued from page 3.
Back at the school, Construction
Manager Greg Louie, said construction

Solon Gxor:rm.s,

By Johnnie Manson,
Fisheries Intern

Capacity Building Coordinator with Una- thluk. the main goal of the camps is m,
"get kids excited about science," while
" any[ing] that with validating, honour ing, and including Nuu- chah -nulth

FAS

essie Jim

I

I

Science Camp and Beach Clean -up in Opitsaht

&

Personal Care Aide Certificate
Food
t Safe Certificate
Up to dale First Aid Certificate
Criminal Record Check
Grade 12 Dogwood Certificate
Must have excellent communication skills
Computer Skills
Valid Drivers License
Own Vehicle- In good running order
Physically fit
Cultural Sensitivity to Da- o- qui-aht/Nou Was nulthaht
Must be willing to relocate to Torn if necessary
Wages Negotiable

Preferred Qualifications: Must possess a wellness Plan that includes abstinence from alcohokdrogs.

Please submit pur resume to:
Tla- o- qui-aht First Nation
P.O.Bon 18
Tonne. BC VOR 220
by Sept 2, 2011

For further information please contact Nora Martin,
CHe at 250-725 -3233 or 250-266 -0705

s,

CY

Instructor Sarah Welton picks up garbage with

a

camper from

Opitsaht

Introduction to Uu -a -thluk Central Region
Intern: Renee Charlie
There is a special place on the west cost
of Vancouver Island and it is called
Ahousaht. In Ahousaht we have shellend beaches, the forest, bays, lakes
mournain.s. and of course, the Pacific
Ocean. I continue to explore the world
c
WC have around us, on laid or on the

Hello, my name is Renee Charlie and I
live in Ahousaht, My parents are Mary
Anne Charlie and Rocky Titian.' have a
six year old daughter, Bailey Donahue,
and she too is exploring the world
around her. At times she comes out on
the boat for sea foods and goes on walks
to collect berries or medicine plants.
A member from Tla-o-qui -aht Firs
Nations and a graduate from Malmo-sits
School, I have worked in Ahousaht with
the day care crew for three years and
enjoyed my shared time with the children. I was also a chef's helper at the
Newhaven Project, and worked building
the new school in Ahousaht for one year.
More recently, I moved on and applied
for the Blade Runners program that had
been offered in Ahousaht. Although
many Blade Runners courses are focused
on construction, this program was different. During the six weeks of the
12 ohm and I studied life and essential
skills, fish safe, marine safety, transaeration and occupational fiat aid (Red
Cross), and small vessel operating proficiency. I successfully received all the
tickets and really enjoyed my time in this
special Blade Runners program.
I love being outdoors and am also very

interested in what Uu- a -thluk and Katie
Beach -who I will be working with for
the next few months -have to teach me
along the way.[ am especially excited
for the Moyer. River project to begin,
because I have never been up river, and

know it will be
me

a

good experience for
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Birthdays
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Congratulations

We would like
to wish

Tenante,
a.k.a. Bubba

Alexander

Ben.

and Kira.

tR

Collection of rare books
offered for sale on coast
said Ellis.

Port Alberni -More than 60000 books
were made available for sale at the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre Aug. 9 and
la Some were limited edition, some out
of print, most were rare and many contained Nuu -chap -nulth history, stories
and photographs.

David Ellis arrived at the Port Alberni
Friendship Center with more than 50
boxes of books He said he spent I1
years collecting his books and only sells
m when he's on the road visiting
communities at his book sale dons.
In July he sold books in Torino.
With such titles as "Reminiscences of
the West Coast" by Reverend Charles
Moser and "Voices of the Sound" by
Margaret Horsfield, Ellis said not only
do the books tell of what life was like
for Nuu- chah -nultb people more than
tM1

100 years ago, but they also can serve to

help former residential school students.
In order to qualify for residential
school compensation, former students
must prove they attended residential
school For many, this is impossible
because some of the institutions were
burned down, losing all records in the
fire.
Some of the local history titles Ellis
otters contain group photographs of former students.
Cracking open an old book, Ellis
shows black and white photograph of
young Nuu- chah -nulth children at a rest.
demo' school,
"If they're in this photograph they can
bring this in and any here is your proof,"

f'J
l""R_

V

\

Specializing in First Nations books,
Ellis offers books and publications for
and by first nations throughout R.C. and
Alberta
Ne has books written by Nuu -chahIle
nulth authors, as well as books written
about Nuu- chah- nulth -aht by anthropologists, archaeologists, linguists and photographers, including Docker, Aroma,
Sapir and Caner.
Also available are materials useful for
treary research including publications on
treaties 'about b y other first nations and
materials about water, land, see and other
rights.
For the artists there are books about
both ancient and contemporary Nuu chah -nullh art, weaving, canoe building,
and cookery.
There is plenty to choose from for
schools wanting to old aboriginal co
to their libraries. First Nation children's
books and curriculum materials from K
to 12, adult education, as well as Firs
Nations fiction are in stock.
Ellis admits his books arc pricey but,
he said, many arc hard to find. An out of
print, very rare book cost $100, but Ellis
is willing to make deal for bulk buyers
and his willing to barter.
He has not made a listing

of all

his

titles because, he said, it is constantly
changing as he sells books and acquires
more through trades and purcha se
Preferring not to go through thehassle
of mail order sales, Ellis said he would
rather visit the communities and meet the
people face-to-face where he can trade
books and share information.
Ellis will be back on Vancouver Island
selling his books next summer.
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We would like to

to wish our

wish

daughter /grand1r1eá,
daughter/twice
Kira George
ses nappy 3rd
birthday on Aug.
:)
24. Love from
Grandma Rita, Grandpa Dave,
Mommy Shell, Daddy Jesse, Aunty
Alenasue and Aunty Davina and cuz
Brooke.

i1

f

Happy birthdays going out my Brandson Samuel A. W. Johnson. It was on
une 9. My girl Mabel Johnson was on
une 25, Also congrau to her for graduat ng high school.
Happy birthdays going out to my girl
Cindy Johnson. Was on July 4, Also to
Uncle Jack Johnson Sr., Carmen Savey.
Also to Reynold Micheal on July 8. From
brenda johnson and family
Happy birthday to my sister Shirley
Johnson on Aug. 27. Related to Ty Luke
To Johnson, 19th, Moses John, 20th.
Happy belated anniversary tom husband Sam Johnson Aug. 15. Happy belated to lames and Sue Johnson Jury 15.
Happy belated birthday to granddaughter
Kiara Johnson on July I lth.
Happy belated birthday wishes to my
sister Elsie Vincent
cent on Aug. Ith! That
day hers gnarl. I love you loo! And to my
brother Darryl John and Aunty Agatha
John for Aug. 21! Also my brother
Charlie John and Aunty Maggi Miller on
Aug 27, And to Spud [Seth] Jack on
Aug. 30! Hope you all enjoyed your
days. Love you all, always Emma
[Lucy], ter and girls.
Now for Sept Happy Birthday to Muu
[Eddie lack] on Sept. 4. Sister Sarah
1

Alexis on Sept. 7. Love ya Aunty Mari
John on Sept. 10. And congrats on your
wedding day. Natasha John on Sept. II.
Brin Raymond [Arnold] John on Sept 13.
Happy 3rd to my baby cous Eian John on
Sept. 23. And to baby all have/had
great day! Always thinking of you all. Xo
from Emma [Lucy], lee and girls.
Happy Birthday to our wonderful sister
Dorothy A Wilson on Aug. I5. Love you,
sisters Victoria, and Carol, brothers

To advertise

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at
(250) 724 -5757.

Sept. 2 is the
next deadline.
Johnnie Manson and ]Drone Messer were among the many Nou chah.. Sib
Tribal Council staff pouring through hoses of history.

ref Luke

Korpi a Happy
20th Birthday on
Aug. 22 from his
aunty Rim cat's

l

Iture hook walkman Da,i,l Ellis displays non of his more popular hooks

li, Denise Titian
III- Shitth -Set Reponer
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We would like

Alenasue, Jesse,
Shell, Kira,
Brooke and

I., Ina.

Cedar Weaver /l'eacher: Earrings for
regalia elders etc - available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc
Ihlatorial melt Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish) 250-591-8199
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Pon Alberni with delivery van.
Call Charles at 250-723-3555 or email
kaanowish @shaw.ca
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire!
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Carew. College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Rod
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
V.I.U. Phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim al 25R723-7578.
7378
TRUCKING
SERVICE Moving
TS.G
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom tim.
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni. B.C.

Clarence. and Douglas Wilson. Happy
MOMS auntie Dorothy, love Lisa
and Jamie, Michael, Mary Jr., Violet
Tutelar.. Happy belated Birthday Aug.
5 Harvey. Love your brother
Marvin Sr, Michael, Mary Jr., Lisa,
Jamie, Violet & Pearl Tumbe
Aug, 16: Happy Birthday cousin
Hamilton. Have groat day, love cousins

Phone (250) 724-3975.

Wilson, family.
Happy birthday to land Annette
Manson on Aug. 12. From your dad
Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday to your Happy birthday to dear
Mason! Happy birthday to you!
Son, hope you had a wonderful day.
Love ya. Hugs and kisses. From Aunty
Simwb and kids
Happy birthday to you! Happy birthday to you! Happy birthay to dear

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @

1

Joshua!
Happy birthday to you! Son, l hope
you had a wonderful day Love ya. Hugs
and kisses. From aunty Strawb and kids.
Happy birthday to Ina Lou...wow. We
are in
e club... Wool
Wootn_Hope you have a great day.
Love ya... Strawb.

This
age is for Neill Keillah.
tit you to know lion that I a eternalIgrateful that you are still here with us
arm your accident that nearly look your
life. You are the best husband and dad
that vie could ask for and thanks to Nass
still here to he with an every
day. Not mom people get electrocuted
hat badly- and survive. h truly was.
me. Thank you for remembering us even
n the most horrible moment of your life.
We are so lucky to have you here. You
re our life as well as we arc yours. We
ove you. Love your wife, and your chit
dren ,Stephen. Allis and Kyle,, Keillah.
11

or

SPEAKER AVAILABLE:

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM

-2

PM

250 724 -8824

I'll be

available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with PAS D. (250)
315 -2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson
""
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman N CN ) looking
8 for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250-

ñ

III

(250)
724-4931

I

Professional Facilitator
Are you the crab in the bucket that
wants out? Contact me for a

complimentary consultation
Businesses - Individuals
Organization

masts rfulth i n kergshaw.ca
250.248.7038

1

fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 oho. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
(mists. can be moved. Call 250 -7253846 or 250 -266 -2243 for more hdoramnon or viewing.

Manne
FOR SALE: Custom made nets
(250) 923-9864.
FOR SALE: 18 ft Double Eagle highliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvus top, new radio.
Numerous extras. For
Comes with t
$16,500. Call 736-1176.
FOR SALE: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, johnson kicker, 18'
traitor and lots nor'. $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250 -723 -8249

LES SAM
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-4111

Daniel Blackstone

1 =WM
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250 591 6552 or

Mackstoned@shawca

taw. CAM.
Small

oat Set up/Cleanrep
Decorating

"George Watts

oreatve
8. respect. wet
son afford. e rat.

specialising in cultural resources
and ozher
ended
products and ervicesres

a

C.

Anne Robinson

200 A Pacific Rim Hwy

.ra

swn.nnneJn

VC refer'
..//412 II/1.1 O.,. lOW,61.1
0.4 d5Ott

l

ster.ues n omu5 rnkmdrC>m caco saucu
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GueCbay
Markup

imam

All

a

business plan?

`

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

David Stevenson BA. BPE
138

Cpra.90,NM2R
PH 250 690 -0297

dagit&elus.net

fax: 250 890.0296
20 years experience working with
First Nations Entrepreneurs

ACCOm1110dal1011s

f1EAR
WATTS..

MN

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ccl 731-5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toiler facilo
es. Numehah -nulth rate available.

www.bearwanshinn.com

ado

It

.hop

und

posse call

.

.

Ben cDavtd
m
(

Port Alberni. EC. 8918,8

sales

050,7868n,

.riper..

proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

EI

House

FOR SALE House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road Port Alberni. For ale to Tres/.
I

CREATOR OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 ad

Omega

are essential fatly acids (FFA'v)
good fats} Á1050)l7 fmm Faith and
Richard Warta Q (250) ]24 -2603 (cal)

w

at 399

m. In

quiet Moulin with
itb ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment.
S275,000.(250)725.3482.
FOR SALE Ilesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale, Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjusoble.
$5335 each. Call 250 -6741191 Crystal
Tom Principal

Accommodations
Do you need

con.

Greatness" books:

731-5795.

7M4flas ati.E*[uY Palatial

and

3

by wii -auk
Mary Martin.
250- 591-n984
cedarweavingjrshaw.ca.
shopping baskets. whalers hats. skins.
capes & mere. Classes available

45630,8:88

-

Ilk
.

of Npáot,

.arm gas

FOR RENT'

3844.

FOR SALE OR RENT' Great

corner

cial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, em. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 254731 -5795.
FOR RENT Southend Nanaimo Upper
I louse for Rent Sept Ian 3bdrm +den.
Include fr!dge,stove.dishwasher,
washer,dryecyard and parking. Ilces not
include utilities. Small pet negotiable with
p/d. Required is references and did.
No parties no smokingloutdoors only).
Call after five pm or leave a message 254
585 -6065.

-

Denise Williams. Designer

Victoria B.C:
Phone: 11511)381-7379

Emafl: winchee@paeifieeoastnet

=_

All About Art

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact

allaboutartll@gmail.com
Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory. and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elul
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o d141 -720
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

A non -polio

organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723 -6511,
NITINA HT LOCK MOTEL: Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
at your doorstep! For rervasa
hons vid other information call 250-745-

of Win -Chew

Aboriginal Fashion

members only. Call 250 724-3735 for
more information.

BC
n:230.720.8907
(x:250.1208981

Port Alberni,

aramadonawddaaneralsab

Edgar

Coating
S20 each.

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

:MINI:

cAhu-ola-A40

100 !ALL

poop*
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cNatAwaatCa. Slots sA4at

111111=1111111111111

ave

DJ

'San,

cat&

ss

wk8nM
Meolings. Formal or Informal

RENEE

V

Welt,

Mental

Ail
CAR:
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uw.0

CEDAR WEAVING

op

n

trade.

aal Almgin bamboo.

Nations Graphics. ',Mining in Native
Vinyl Decals. (CUs om Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphic, Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

meemn.desiputitgr loam

for

email nhupellh neavereur
Al11111 Nlit
1ASKFT

( 7ONST RUCTION
ION

ter

Rftll:,

brawl.

GRASS locked and processed by Linda

For Sale
FOR SALE: 40' Breckenridge trailer.
bath, kitcheNliving mom. elect'.
I br,

.,

729-4247 or 729.8111

FOR %All'
-

DZ

VFR. Baseball

caps, bridal floral bouquets. for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

W1n.aa...-w,

Si DESIGNS: Firn

P111

croak W

1

tlÁtiR

]20 -9800.

Kevin Hanna
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Artists

sT-

Call

í250172o-2294 ordenemgusHrenoo.os

home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduation,
Banquets, Branches, Dinners,' Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

Ct

Tattoos
by Rick

F4-.

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Wealth -rash @ (250) 7242603 or (cell 731 -5295, Available any

a

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

f`

MEETING FACILITATOR[
NEGOTIAT5.R: Are you tired of meet-

time

Ha-Sllth-Sa

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

A very special
Happy Sill Birthday
o
y beautiful
niece, Ms
Kaydeece Ashy.
John Jack. I sure
hope you have an
awesome day, because you deserve it.
I'm glad we get to spend it with you
this year! Love you always, Aunty
Emma [Lucy], Uncle Jeremy and the
girls [Myra and Miranda] XOXO.

happy 43rd
birthday nn
Aug. 31st.
Love. sis Rita nice Alenasue and
Davin, Brooke and nef Jesse, Shell

"ld

Aug. 25; 2611

VOnunleer

flAWMVUUS FI MOM;

Are requesting

volunteers booms and share your time
with us. Singing and dooming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

1fEJ.P WANTED' Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please comma lend
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

Lost and Found
LOST: Dram with whale painted on it
Ian. 28 at Maht SAN Gym. Call (2501743483.

FOUND:at the Jerry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh hat:
containing shawls, a drum and mist. jackets. Contactjerry43307 @hotmail.com

o
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Henderson Sockeye

Sockeye management in Barkley
Sound is getting a much needed

targeting Somass sockeye runs. This can be a real
challenge, because Henderson sockeye returning to Barkley Sound
and Alberni Inlet do not migrate directly in to Henderson Lake.
Instead, they can swim up and down Alberni Inlet and Barkley
Sound, mingling with Somass sockeye for several weeks before

boost thanks to a partnership
between the Uchucklesaht Nation,
Uu-a- thluk, and the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO).
For the second year in a row,
Uchucklesaht and Uu -a -thluk
staff worked together to build
and install a counting fence to
record the numbers of salmon
returning to Henderson Lake.
At the same time, DFO continued
collecting weekly DNA samples from
the commercial fisheries and the test
boat. The two programs mean for the first

in all fisheries

heading up Henderson River and into Henderson Lake.
To manage the harvest of the Henderson sockeye, DFO
implements time and area restrictions for the commercial fisheries
targeting on the more dominant Somass sockeye. In times of low
Henderson sockeye abundance, these restrictions can potentially
limit Nuu -chah -nulth Nations, commercial and recreational
fisheries. The fence and the DNA samples allow the partners to
gather catch and escapement information about the Henderson
sockeye run in- season, and make management decisions that are
based on accurate information.
While the implementation of the Maa -nulth Treaty in April of
2011 provided the impetus to begin
time, Henderson
L
actively
managing
Henderson
sockeye can be managed in"The fence gives- the nation the opportunity
sockeye, the new assessments
season based on real information,
benefit all First Nations, along
not just assumptions.
y... to -wake sure will
to Istaitage their own
with recreational and commercial
"There wasn't a lot of inforsockeye fishers.
mation in the past to help guide
d and cerel4ttrn441 needs are bona wet,
Though the DNA and test boat
management decisions for re,
also to ensure
but
enough frill are
program have concluded for the
1,
turning Henderson sockeye,"
season, the counting fence will
says Uu -a -thluk Associate
waking it back to the spaaming grounds.
continue to track escapement in to
`,,
Biologist, Sabrina Crowley.
-Sabrina Crowley, Uu- a -thluk Associate Biologist
Henderson Lake until September.
i,
"Other systems like the
VIM
Built of materials donated by
Somass have test boats
ti
DFO, the fence records the numbers of returning salmon using
and more, but the Henderson has never had all that."
4simple mechanical and electrical counters. A fisheries technician
The counting fence provides much needed
employed by Uchucklesaht checks the fence daily, recording
escapement information as Henderson sockeye
Henderson lake
escapement numbers, calibrating the counters, and collecting
return to the spawning grounds. The DNA samples
L,
biological samples.
track the relative abundance of Henderson
sockeye spend t -s years
\ sockeye in Barkley Sound and Alberni Inlet and
"It's the timing," Crowley says, referring to the need for inin freshwater and 1-4
season information. "By the time you're doing swim surveys in the
in the sockeye fisheries. Part of an overall reyears in the ocean. They
l
vamped management scheme for Barkley fall, which is what we've traditionally done for Henderson, the fish
have already passed through the fishing grounds and many have
Sound sockeye fisheries, the two programs
typically return as 4, 5 and
will improve management decisions and already been caught. There's not much opportunity for adjustment
6 year old fish. Very few
to harvest rates at that point."
sustainability of the Barkley Sound sockeye
return as 3 year olds.
And in- season adjustments are necessary to ensure sustainable
fisheries for the benefit all fishers who access
y
i
fisheries. Some people, like Crowley, firmly believe the information
Barkley Sound sockeye.
With the only directed fishery for gathered at Uchucklesaht's counting fence will make a difference
In 2010, DNA results showed
in the overall health of the Henderson stock. As a member of
Henderson sockeye being Uchucklesaht's
in the first week of August up
harvest at the head of Uchucklesaht Inlet,
Uchucklesaht First Nation, born and raised in Kildonan, Crowley
understands the importance of sound management for Henderson
the majority of Henderson sockeye are
to 12% of the sockeye caught
sockeye.
harvested incidentally, during fisheries
from Lone Tree Point to China
"The fence gives the nation the opportunity to manage their
targeting the much larger Somass run in
own fishery," she says, "to make sure food
Barkley Sound and Alberni Inlet. But the
Creek were Henderson.
Henderson system has only 10 -15% of the
and ceremonial needs are being met,
Some were even caught in
reel
but also to ensure that enough
sockeye producing capacity when compared
z
f
the Somass River near
,,r
A
to the Somass system. This means that fish are making it back to the
.
iI
spawning grounds. That's
Henderson sockeye cannot sustain the levels
Papermill Dam from June
re
w
important to everyone."
of harvest that Somass sockeye can.
to August.
r'
For this reason, fisheries managers need to
r
limit the incidental catch of Henderson sockeye
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Warren Robinson and Johnnie
Manson bio sampling.

Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
Ph; 250.724.5757

Fax- 250.724.2172
info uuathkuk..(l a

s.

`\ ww.uuathluk.Ca

f

Johnnie Manson and Tina Halvorson building Henderson River fish fence (2011).
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